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Director
The Director’s
Foreword
In consonance with our digital publications 'Yadavindrian' and 'Athena' we
have our junior stalwarts presenting the e-format ' Fledglings'. They have
shown their mettle in all spheres such as creative writing, art and
photography with certain emphasis on the COVID times.
Happy reading.
Director
Maj Gen Sanjiv Varma
VSM (Retd)
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The old order changeth yielding place to new and God fulﬁlls himself in
many ways lest one good custom should corrupt the world.
Lord Tennyson.
These lines pretty much sum up the change this year brought in our
teaching methodology. We had to learn to unlearn and reinvent the way
we teach to ensure minimal learning gaps.
Thus, the presentation of the Junior School magazine ‘Fledglings’ is also
formatted with some articles and pictures of days of online classes. We are
delighted that the classes are now functional in a blended mode.
'Fledglings' is the compilation of our students creativity and imagination
put together by a dedicated editorial team.
Happy reading!
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Editorial Board
This is a time of great change. In education too, we see evolving rapid changes.
Very few, fully realise the wealth of sympathy, kindness and generosity hidden in
the soul of a child.
The effort of every educator is to unlock that treasure where every one strives
towards common goals. ‘FLEDGLINGS’ as a Magazine, mirrors the aims and
objectives of the Junior School. It is through this Junior School magazine, the
children attempt to fore bring their talent with events, informative and
inspirational articles, activities, wide range of poetry, paintings, and
achievements during the past lockdown phase. All activities and articles have
been done by children on online platform due to COVID norms in place. This
magazine is a stepping stone towards creativity of the children. We have tried to
induct all the excitement and activities, that will encourage many more children
to use this as platform to express creativity. This magazine will surely unfold the
unraveled world of the most unforgettable and precious moments of their ﬁrst
ever online academic session, catering to the physiological and psychological
well being of the students during these trying times. Enjoy browsing the digital
copy this year, hoping to entertain you with a hard copy next year.

English
Punjabi
Hindi
Art
Photographs

: Mrs Intu Ghuman, Mrs Tarinder Kaur
: Mrs Rajwinder Kaur
: Mrs Anupma Juneja
: Ms Kyla Dhiman
: Mrs Tarinder Kaur
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FATEHSHER S VIRK
III-O
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Blooming Creativity
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My First Year in YPS
Due to COVID19, I took online classes I felt a bit sad when I attended online classes. I couldn’t
talk and touch my friends and teachers. I took classes on Zoom. I learnt to mute and switch off
my camera by myself I did not take mummy's help and also took many extra classes online
like music and dance. I was happy I was using mummy's laptop. I felt like mummy attending
office calls but I wanted to play in the school's big playground. I prayed to Kanna ji that I could
go to school soon. I love my school very much and want to see it very soon.
ARADHYA
I-O

My First Online Class Experience
I was very excited for my first online class. There I met my new class teacher Ms Aditi. She
introduced herself and taught us how to write 1 to 10 properly. I missed going to a new
classroom and playing with my friends, but this new way of learning was also fun due to efforts
of all my teachers .
INAARA KAUR JAGIRDAR
I-P

Lockdown
What is this bad virus.
I'm so unhappy
It has taken away my joys
And made my life crappy .

and Prime,
And this is how I am passing my time.
Where did this virus come from
Why is it troubling me?

I am getting bored at home.
Playing carom board .
Uno, ludo and monopoly are boring.
Seeing books, I am snoring .

It has taken away my school, my friends
And the happy me .
Go away corona
Leave us alone
Let us live happily
Corona, go back home .

Mom keeps saying enough of screen .
Papa says - please read, please read .
But, what I am doing is watching Netflix

SARAH JAIN
II-N
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How I Learnt to
Ride a Bicycle
On my fourth birthday, my father got me a bicycle. I was
very happy to see my gift but I did not know how to ride
it. In the beginning my father set supports to the bicycle
and helped me ride. I really started to enjoy it. Then
one day, he removed the supports from the bicycle. I
was unable to ride it. Then my father started holding
and pushing it from the back. He really made me
practice everyday. I fell a few times but he really
encouraged me. Now, I know how to ride a bicycle and
it’s my favourite activity.
ZOHAAN SINGH VOHRA
II-E

A Spooky Surprise
Once upon a time, a boy named Charlie went to a jungle for a jungle safari with his parents.
They enjoyed the morning safari and when it was time for the evening safari, his parents told
him to come along. But Charlie refused, saying that he wanted to play on the phone and not
go for the Safari. So, his parents went and he stayed back.
After some time, Charlie started feeling scared and went out of the room to the hotel lawns.
After a while he felt that someone was following him. And since it was dark, he couldn't see
who it was. Charlie shouted a couple of times "Who is it?" "Show me your face." But no one
answered.
Charlie got very scared and started running very fast. He ran and went inside the first room he
could see. It was a very dark room. He switched on the lights. And guess what? He saw a room
full of people and they all began to sing ‘Happy Birthday’. His parents, uncles, aunts and some
cousins had planned a surprise for him. It was a Spooky Surprise!
But, it is still a mystery that who was following Charlie in the lawns of the hotel...
ABHAYSHER S CHAHAL
II-E
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My Kitchen Garden
My kitchen garden was once a barren land at the back of our house. When the lockdown came
we had ample of time so my mother decided we turn it into a kitchen garden. So me, my
gardener and house hold help planted many vegetables. We were not even sure if we would
have a good turn out but when it worked, I was so happy. Since then, we have been planting
many vegetables. I love gardening so when our gardener used to come, I always made a point
to assist him. This helped me to increase my knowledge about different plants At first, we
somehow had to keep our dogs out because they would destroy the tiny plants. So we bought
barbed wire, my gardener put logs deep in the ground and put barbed wire and finally we also
enclosed it with a small gate. We were able to expand our kitchen garden. My mother was
also happy that I was using my free time in something good rather than watching TV. I learnt
about the planting time, procedure to grow different plants, that is some plants need saplings
to grow and some grow directly from seeds. It was a real joy to see that my hard work paid off
and different vegetables were growing in my garden. My mother was always happy to cook
home grown vegetables.
ANGAD S BHINDER
II-N

I am a Mango Tree
I am a mango tree. I am growing in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Randhawa. I am a big tree with
many branches. In the summer season children pluck my mangoes and eat them. In the
evening children play cricket near me. The birds make their nest on me. I give shade to all.
When it rains, people stand under me. I give oxygen to people. India’s national fruit is mango.
There are many varieties of my fruit. People love me.
MANRAJ SINGH RANDHAWA
II-E
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My Furry Friends
1. I have two pet rabbits.
2. They are named Fluﬀy and Candy.
3. They are very ac ve as they keep hopping around.
4. I feed them fresh leaves every morning.
5. Candy is very naughty.
6. She hides behind the bushes when I go to catch her.
7. They have learnt to eat from my hands.
8. They do funny tricks.
9. I take them to the vet when they fall sick.
10. They are my best friends.
NOOR SEKHON
I-E

Buddy-My Companion
1. I have a German Shepherd dog as my pet.
2. It's name is Buddy.
3. It is black and brown in colour.
4. It has a long and thick coat of fur.
5. It is one year old.
6. It is very naughty and playful.
7. My dog loves to play fetch game with me.
8. We give it fresh water and food.
9. It is a trained dog.
10. My dog loves to go for walks with me.
11. We take it to a vet for regular health checkups.
12. I love my dog very much.
UMAIR SINGH
I-E
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The Baby Bear’s Chocolate House
Once upon a time there lived a baby bear. His name was Tod. He was white in colour. He
lived in a brown coloured chocolate house. When summer came, Tod was very happy and
he was having lots of fun. One day it was very warm and he went for a walk. When he
came back he saw his house had melted. He cried out for his mother. His mother came
and Tod told her about his house. The mother said, “You silly bear, you should not live in a
chocolate house.” The baby bear asked “Why not?” The mother told him that when
summer comes, the sun is bright and hot and will melt anything down.
The moral of the story is….You should always ask your parents before doing something.

J’aime le Francias

MEHAR SINGH
I-N

I Love French

As we all know that French is a popular language. I got attracted towards it
when I saw my cousin having French as a subject in his school. He told me few words and
I loved to learn them. Seeing my attraction towards French language my mother came to
know that my aunt, Dr. Shellija Gupta, learnt French during lockdown in 2020. My mother
insisted her to teach me, that’s how I started learning French. It is a beautiful language. It
is wonderful to learn a completely new language and it makes me feel great to be
multilingual. I also suggested few of my friends also learn and they are also enjoying. In
the end, I would like to share my introduction in French:
Je m’appelle Aarav Gupta; J’ai 8 ans. J’etudie dans la deuxième classe.
Je suis Indien. J’aime beaucoup faire du tennis. Et aussi, j’aime le francais.
C’est une très belle
Langue: Bien Cordialement.
Aarav Gupta My name is Aarav Gupta. I am 8 years old. I study in 3rd class. I am Indian. I
like to play tennis a lot. And also, I love French. It is a very beautiful language. Best
regards.
AARAV GUPTA
III-P
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Happy Days
Will Be
Here Again...!
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I Sent a Letter to My…!
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Our
Calligraphy
Section…!
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PRAGU

N BAN
SAL
V-O

JUJHAR SINGHP
VAR
VEER ZORAWVE

JODHBIR

A
SAMR-E
V

GUNTAS SIDHUE
V-

MANYA SOOD
V-O
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DIVLEEN KAUR
V-O

SABIA
V-O

KUNWAR PARTAP
V-O

VANYA SINGLA
V-P
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NEHCHALBIR
V-O

Chinese
Calligraphy
Competition
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thou dk vk/kkj&o`{k

ROMIL GARG
IV-P

isM+ vkSj Qwy

BHAVNEET DHIMAN
II-P
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Nature
I can hear the sound of thunder,
Oh, my mother is shouting at my blunder.
The sun is not shining bright,
And my sister isn’t polite.
A hummingbird is flying,
And the clouds are crying.
It’s raining!
It’s raining heavily.
It is an amazing moment.
The colours of the rainbow are shiny
I can observe the nature’s harmony,
By standing in the balcony.
DIVLEEN KAUR
V-O

o[Zy
o[Zy sK nkgD/ d';s bZrd/,
go nkgK fJBQK B{z ofjzd/ eZN d/.
fJBQK s'A ;kB{z ckfJd/ bZy jIkoK,
feT[A Bk fJjBK dk P[eo wBktK.
cb, ;pIhnK, c[Zb B/ fdzd/,
fdzd/ gzShnK B{z fJj ;jkok.
iVQK^gZs/ B/ eJh ezw nkT[Ad/,
pDdhnK dtkJhnK wB[Zy dk ;jkok.
nke;hIB dk fJj Gzvko B/,
fiBQK eoe/ fiT[Adk iZr ;kok.
go nkgK fJBQK B{z feT[A eZNd/ ofjzd/,
id fdzd/ B/ fJzBhnK dksK.
feT[A Bk fwbe/ fJZe^fJZe o[Zy brkJhJ/,
tksktoB B{z ;k| ns/ P[ZX pDkJhJ/.
;wohs e"o
u"Eh^U
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OJASWI JAIN
IV-E

isM+ u dkVks
TRISHA JINDAL
IV-O
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w/ok ;tor^w/ok y/s
w?A s/ w/ok gfotko jo PBhtko ;kv/ y/s iKd/ jK. T[E/ jo/ Go/ y/s B/ fi; ftZu c;bK T[rdhnK jB. T[E/
fJZe tZvk xo th j?. xo d/ nzdo fszB ewo/ fJZe b"ph th j?. T[; xo ftZu ;kohnK Io{oh uhIK jB.
T[E/ pj[s ;kohnK y/vK jB fit/A fe s?oD bJh fJZe g{b, r'b|, p?vfwzNB, N/pb N?fB;. T[E/ pj[s ;ko/
gP{ gzSh th jB fit/A fe d' rktK d/ tZS/ s/ uko rktK, ep{so, psyK, w[orhnK s/ d' w[or/ jB. T[E/ pj[s
;ko/ w'o jB. ed/ ed/ w?B{z sK T[jBK d/ yzG th fwb iKd/ jB. T[E/ fJZe prhuk th j? fi; ftZu ;pIhnK
bZrhnK jB, fit/A fe fgnkI, NwkNo, wNo, r'Gh, fwou, rkIo, w{bh, u[ezdo, eo/b/ th jB. T[E/
pj[s ;ko/ |bK d/ o[Zy th jB, fit/A fe feB{z, ;zsok, bhuh, nyo'N, pdkw, nzp, ;/p, nzr{o, nBko,
BkPgsh. w?B{z T[E/ ikDk pj[s uzrk bZrdk j?.
ekfJBk r[gsk
u"Eh^Jh

UTKARSH GUPTA
III-N

i? itkB, i? fe;kB
Gkos fJZe y/sh gqXkB d/P j?. fe;kB Gkos d/ nzBdksk jB. Gkos ;oeko d/ e[M Bt/A c?;fbnK B/
fe;kBK B{z ;VeK s/ T[soB bJh wIp{o eo fdZsk j?. fJfsjk; dk ;G s'A tZvk fe;kBh nzd'bB fdZbh
pkovoK s/ uZb fojk j?. jkbKfe ;oeko tZb'A fejk ik fojk j? fe ekB{zB fe;kBK d/ jZe ftZu j? go fes/
Bk fes/ ;oeko fJ; d/ ckfJd/ fe;kBK B[z ;wMkT[D ftZu Bk^ekw:kp ojh j?. fe;kB nkgD/ jZeK bJh
bVkJh bV oj/ jB. ;oeko th ;kvh j? ns/ fe;kB th ;kv/ jB. fJjBK d'BK B{z fJZem/ p?m e/ ;bkj
eoBh ukjhdh j? sK i' fe;kB y[Pjkb j' e/ d/P dh soZeh ftZu nkgDk :'rdkB fdzd/ ofjD.
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fonkB eK;b
u"Eh^U

Happiness is
Togetherness

Our Boarders
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Always Adding to Our
Happiness Quotient...
Our Pets
Lockdown with My Pets
During lockdown, my pets had brought many happy moments for me and my family.
Whiskey and Zulﬁ are the two dogs at home with me. When COVID – 19 was rising and we
were all locked up inside our homes, no friends to play with, no going out, they were the only
entertainment for us.
I developed a diﬀerent and a sa sfying bond with them. I used to give them bath, feed them,
brush them daily and played with them.
They had started to understand and respond to my commands and I had taught them
diﬀerent tricks as well.
Without pets, my home and my family is incomplete. Care, love and compassion is what I have
learnt, while taking care of my pets during lockdown.
ARJUN JHALDIYAl
IV - 0
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w/ok uzB dk N[eVk
;z;ko ftZu eJh soQK d/ ikBto j[zd/ jB, e[ZM gkbs{ ns/ e[M izrbh. w/ok gkbs{ ikBto e[Zsk j?.
T[; dk BK n";eo j?. T[j r'bvB foNohto pqhv dk j?. j[D T[j d' wjhB/ dk j?. T[j pj[s S'Nk
j? s/ G{o/ ozr dk j?. T[j w/oh nktkI ns/ joesK ;wM iKdk j?. id'A w?B{z gsk bZfrnk fe T[j
nkT[D tkbk j?, w?A T[;d/ fyv"D/, T[;dk ykDk gkT[D bJh fJZe eN'ok, gkDh bJh fv;g?A;o ns/
T[;d/ eZgV/ wzrtkD/ P[o{ eo fdZs/. ;G s'A gfjbK T[; B{z w?A jh nkgDhnK pkjK ftZu u[Zfenk ;h.
T[j uzd d/ N[eV/ s'A th ;'jDk j?. T[j B{z t/y e/ w?A T[FZvdh fco ojh ;h. n;hA d'B'A ;kE ftZu
r[bSZo/ T[vkT[Ad/ jK ns/ rd^rd j' iKd/ jK. id'A T[j w/oh Bio s'A d{o j[zdk j?, w/ok sK fujok
T[FZv iKdk j? s/ ikB ;[Ze iKdh j?. w?B{z gsk bZr iKdk j? fe T[;d/ fYZv ftZu ed u{j/ BZud/ B/ iK
ed T[;B{z gkDh ukjhdk j[zdk j?. e[Zsk gkbDk fJZe phVk u[ZeD tork j?. go fi;B{z ikBtoK Bkb
fgnko j[zdk j?, T[; d/ bJh sK fJj pj[s n;kB ezw j?. w?A sK nkgD/ gkbs{ ikBto, n";eo B{z
pj[s fgnko eodh jK s/ fJt/A jh eodh otKrh.
nkfJPk r[gsk
gzith^gh
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My Pet
Maxx, my golden retriever, I s ll remember the
day you were brought home, 3 years back.
You were like a small fur ball, tripping every now
and then. You enjoyed chewing on my stuﬀed
toys and followed me through out the house.
You loved sleeping in my room. You would whine
in the middle of the night and wake us all up,
every me you had to do your big job. You would
be in no rush to come back inside and sleep and
would rather start playing in the garden.
Maxx, with me you grew big and strong and
started chasing the squirrels and birds around
the house. I remember, I didn’t talk to you the
other day, when you killed a pigeon. That was
'YUCKY' Maxx.
I miss you whenever I go somewhere out. Love
you my Maxxoo.
ARJUN CHAHAL
III-O
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How I Look After My Pet Animal
Pets are a part of the family. They give uncondi onal love to their owners. People consider
their pets as children and themselves as parents. I have a pet dog. I love my pet dog very
much. It's black Dachshund dog. Its name is Scooby. It is ﬁve years old. My father gi ed it
to me on my fourth birthday. Every Sunday, I give him a bath. My brother and I play with
him every evening. We usually play football with him. I always give him healthy food. He
loves to eat Pedigree. In summers I feed him bu er milk. I always take good care of him. I
love my pet dog.
HARMEHREEN KAUR SHERGILL
IV-N
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Always with Me.. 24/7
Happiness
My companion, my buddy, my pet, my brother, he is none other than an American
Staﬀordshire Terrier- My Walle! Pets are categorized diﬀerently for diﬀerent people, for some
they are just pets, for others they are guarding dogs but for people like me, they are our world.
He is a big dog, but don’t go by his size, he is adorable, highly protec ve of me- which actually
comes to my advantage from escaping my mother’s wrath many mes, he stands by me and
gives her a good stare , which makes her forget what she was yelling at me for! My mornings
are pre y diﬀerent, I get up each day being soaked in saliva, yes! It sounds gross, but believe
me, it’s a wonderful feeling being woken up like that! I feel protected, warm and secure when
Walle is with me. It’s like having He-Man power, where no one can touch me and I have the
power of the universe! He takes me by surprise when there are smaller kids, toddlers or even
infants near him. It’s like as if he has a radar on, he shows his most gentle and well behaved
side where no one can believe it’s the same Walle who keeps barking and running all over the
house, like as if the house is on ﬁre. I really don’t understand how these dogs(which I don’t like
calling them like that) have the sense of knowing when exactly you need a hug or just their
presence. Our major bonding me is his favourite ac vity in the en re day, which is unlimited
walks. He loves barking at all the street dogs and wants to mark his
territory literally a er every cen meter- and believe me I am not
exaggera ng! Walle is a part of my online schooling, he makes sure
his presence is not gone unno ced as he barges into my room and
jumps onto me which is a signal to take him. I have had situa ons
especially when I am a ending my online school, he put his face onto
my iPad like as if he knows exactly where the camera is and to pose
and inform the teacher that “Neil will be back in some me” as right
then the priority is taking him for a walk. He has done this ample
mes where my teachers are now so familiar that he too has become
a part of my online classes. He prac ses Doga with me, it’s true dog
yoga- you have to watch Walle’s special asanas where we all burst into
laughter. We love listening to music which I must say he has a good
choice in that too, that’s no surprise as he is a er all my Walle! We
love listening to rock, especially when it’s on the highest volume
where the ceiling of my room could even crack, but we don’t care! We
are busy dancing and jumping all around the room. He is my brotherfrom another mother, but I can assure you that he is the best brother I
could have ever asked for. My handsome and most caring Walle.
NEIL SACHDEVA
V-E
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Happy Days
Will Be
Here Again...!
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Fitter, Happier, Healthier.
Dance Hopscotch...Yoga...
Aerobics...Hula Hoop..Hop A Thon..
Skipping...kept us happy ,
ﬁt and on our toes in COVID lockdown
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Going Online from Face to Face.
The Young Yogis
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Fit India Run
We too Participated
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w/oh wK
w/oh wK j? pj[s fgnkoh
id w?A S'Nh ;h T[j w?B{z ykDk fbnkT[Adh
id fpibh fb;e/ sK w?A vodhZGZi e/ T[; dh r'dh tVQdh
oksh id'A w?B{z BhAd Bk nkt/
T[j w?B{z b'oh ;[Dkt/
ird/ sko/ w?B{z ed/ fdykT[Adh
s/ w?B{z P/ok g[Zso p[bkT[Adh
nkgD/ wwsk tkb/ jZEK s'A T[j w?B{z uZbDk f;ykT[Adh
id w?A d[Zyh j' iKdh, T[j th d[Zyh j' iKdh
rowh d/ w";w ftu id w?B{z rowh bZr/
T[j w?B{z mzvh^mzvh bZ;h fgbkT[Adh
d[ZX s/ pdkw dh yho pDkT[Adh
Pkw B{z w?B{z T[j pkjo x[wkT[Adh
ns/ w?B{z pj[s fgnko eodh
wK s'A ed/ r[Z;k Bk j'fJU
s/ T[jB{z jw/Pk fgnko efoU
Pq/nk r[gsk
u"Eh^U

There is always some one wth me
Who never makes me feel scared
She makes me happy and confident
I wish I be like her
She always comes in my sweet dreams
And gives delicious breakfast with creams
She pulls up my tie
And I go to school wishing her good- bye
Whenever I fall
She gives the doctor a call
When I get hurt
She comes running like a horse
And put many bandages on me, of course.
You all know who she is.......
She is my sweet loving mom.
ANGEL SHERGILL
V-P
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GAURIKA SINGLA
III-E

SANGRAM
IV-P
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esjk cM+k HkkbZ

Unconditional Sisterly Love
I am Aashna, a 10-year-old studying in class 4. I live in a nuclear family with my parents and a
younger sister. When I turned 7, my baby sister Prisha was born. Until then, I was an only child.
Before Prisha came into our lives, I was the center of attention of my parents as well as my
grandparents, on both the sides. Their lives revolved around me and they took care of my
every whim and fancy. Though, occasionally I used to ask my parents what it would be like to
have a sibling.
Then one chilly winter evening, my parents brought my younger sister home. Suddenly my a
world turned around and now everything was about her. The moment I laid eyes on her, I had
mixed feelings. I was filled with both, a feeling of love as well as a strange sense of jealousy
towards her. Now I had to share everything with her, that once only belonged to me. I had
secretly started to despise her and kept to myself most of the times.
One day, mom had some urgent work to do, so she told me to take care of her.That was the
first time I held her in my arms and she gave me the sweetest of smiles. Eventually, we started
to spend more time in each other's company, playing, giggling away and enjoying ourselves.
Now, we have grown so fond of each other and she looks up to me for everything. Strange,
how things turn around and now I cannot imagine a life without her.
AASHANA SHARMA
IV-E
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BkBh wK

;[D'^;[D' BkBh dh ejkDh,

;'jDk fujok fwZmh pkDh.
BhAd Bk w?B{z id'A nkt/,
fwZmh^fwZmh b'oh ;[Dkt/.
S[ZNhnK ftZu nkgD/ xo p[bkT[Adh,
fwZm/^fwZm/ nzp y[nkT[Adh.
wK dhnK rZbK ;[Dkt/,
rZsK eoe/ w?B{z ;ikt/.
w/o/ ;ko/ P"e g[rkt/,
;?o^;gkNk y{p eokt/.
w/oh BkBh ;G s'A fgnkoh,
fezBh uzrh fezBh fBnkoh.
sBthB fpzdok
u"Eh^U

A Person Whom
I Deeply Respect
There are many people in our life who help us in
so many ways, i.e.- teachers, parents or our
friends. I respect them all but my grandma is
very special to me and very close to my heart.
She has taught me many things which are
important to know. I always wanted to stand first
and used to be sad whenever I could not My
grandmother always said, “There is no perfect
person in the world but you should try to do
your best.” So, I have learnt from her to do my
work calmly and try my best. She has done a lot
for me and loves and cares for me. She is not
only my grandmother but also a friend. I am
thankful to god to give me such a caring, loving
and compassionate grandmother. My grandma is
a very truthful person. I wish she remains
healthy for all times and keeps being a guiding
love in my life and I wish everyone gets a
grandma like mine. Thank you Grandma! For
always being there for me.
SAANVI
V-P

SAANVI
V-P
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Seven Colours of Happiness
Oh Lord! Where is the pot of gold that spreads the seven colours in the sky.
Sometimes in the East, Sometimes in the West,
Sometimes in the North and sometimes in the South,
I see the glow of the pot stretch out through the sky,
spreading the seven colours in the sky.
When the rain, washes away the dust of sky, VIBGYOR is up in the sky,
Starting from the pot of gold spreading across the sky.
But still I can’t find the pot of gold I don’t know why.
Oh Lord! Where is the pot of gold that spreads the seven colours in the sky.
I see the birds fly high
I see the blue sky
I see the dust washed away from the leaves
I feel the cool breeze
I stand on the terrace with my arms open wide and face up towards the sky
It feels like I am flying in the heavens, I hope I don’t die!!
But let me fly, to find the pot of gold that spreads the seven colours in the sky
I hope the environment remains the same, every time it rains,
All I want to do is open my arms and fly high in the sky,
To find the pot of gold that spreads the seven colours in the sky.
TANISHKA BHARDWAJ
IV-N

Birthday Time-A Special Wish
It’s a birthday time,
And the birthday girl is turning nine.
The birthday girl is ready to cut the cake,
That we had cheerfully made.
We are ready to play the games
And to tell our high aims.
Here are wishes of happiness,
And we hope many may come true.
Not only on your special day,
But all your life through.
SRISHTI DHAWAN
V-N
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The Most Selfish Thing I Did
Few years back, I was watching a cartoon 'Doremon' on the television , in which its main
characters Nobita and Doremon were making an anthill in a glass box. They filled the glass box
with sand and picked some ants from the backyard and put them in the glass box to make an
anthill in it. I straight away went to my garden and decided to make my own anthill. I had an
empty fish pot , I quickly filled it with mud and put four ants in it and closed it with a cello tape
to prevent the ants from coming out . I kept it under the couch and forgot about it. One fine
morning, after a day or two, I realized I haven't checked my ants. I took some bread crumbs to
feed the ants but they were all dead .
But the most selfish part was that even on the very first day, I knew they might die, as I had
done something like that before. When I was little, I had caught few butterflies
(about 10 to 15) from my garden with a butterfly net and trapped them in my bedroom. The
idea was to lie down in the bed while the butterflies flew around me. I played there for
sometime and left the room. Many of them died by night. Even that time my mother told me
to let the animals be in their natural habitat. She told me to collect those butterflies which
were alive and leave them in the garden. I thought I will take good care of them this time but I
failed. I felt very bad and realized my selfishness and my game took lives of those tiny
creatures. I promised my self I will never do anything so disheartening again.
GURSHER INDER SINGH CHAHAL
IV-E

ਇਕ ਰੱ ੁਖ ਸੌ ਸੱ ੁਖ

ਰੱ ੁਖ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਲਈ ਕੁਦਰਤ ਦੀ ਦੇਣ ਹਨ। ਇਨ ਤ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਦੀਆਂ ਕਈ ਜਰੂਰਤ ਪੂਰੀਆਂ ਹੰ ੁਦੀਆ ਹਨ। ਰੱ ੁਖ ਤ

ਮਨੱੁਖ ਨੰੂ ਭੋਜਨ ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ ਿਜਵ ਫਲ, ਸਬਜੀਆਂ, ਮਸਾਲੇ ਆਿਦ। ਗਊਆਂ, ਬੱ ਕਰੀਆਂ ਆਿਦ ਘਾਹ ਚਰ ਕੇ ਦੱ ੁਧ

ਿਦੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਨ। ਮਨੱੁਖ ਨੰੂ ਕੱ ਪੜੇ ਦੀ ਵੀ ਲੋ ੜ ਹੰ ੁਦੀ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਕਪਾਹ ਦੇ ਪੌਦੇ ਤ ਕੱ ਪੜਾ ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ। ਮਨੱੁਖ ਨੰੂ ਰਿਹਣ
ਵਾਸਤੇ ਘਰ ਦੀ ਲੋ ੜ ਹੰ ੁਦੀ ਹੈ . ਮਕਾਨ ਬਣਾਉਣ ਲਈ ਿਜਹੜੀ ਲੱਕੜੀ ਚਾਹੀਦੀ ਹੰ ੁਦੀ ਹੈ ਉਹ ਰੱ ੁਖ ਤ ਹੀ ਿਮਲਦੀ

ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਮਕਾਨ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਹਨਰੀ, ਮ ਹ ਤ ਬਚਾ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਹਵਾ ਨੰੂ ੱ ੁਧ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ, ਗੰ ਦੀ ਹਵਾ ਨੰੂ ਖ਼ਤਮ ਕਰਦੇ

ਹਨ। ਰੱ ੁਖ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਕਾਗਜ਼ ਿਦੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਿਜਸ ਤ ਿਕਤਾਬ ਤੇ ਕਾਪੀਆਂ ਬਣਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਰੱ ੁਖ ਤ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਜੜੀ ਬੂਟੀਆਂ

ਿਮਲਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ ਿਜਨ ਤ ਦਵਾਈਆਂ ਿਮਲਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਿਨੰਮ ਦੇ ਰੱ ੁਖ ਦੇ ਵੀ ਬਹੁਤ ਿਜਆਦਾ ਫਾਈਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਹ

ਦੰ ਦ ਦੀਆਂ ਿਬਮਾਰੀਆਂ ਨੰੂ ਠੀਕ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਨੰਮ ਦੇ ਰੱ ੁਖ ਨਾਲ ਚਮੜੀ ਦੇ ਰੋਗ ਦੂਰ ਹੰ ੁਦੇ ਹਨ ਿਜਵ ਫੋੜੇ ਿਫੰ ਸੀਆਂ

ਆਿਦ। ਰੱ ੁਖ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਕਈ ਤਰ ਦੇ ਫਲ, ਸਬਜ਼ੀਆਂ ਿਦੰ ਦੇ ਨ ਤੇ ਉਹਨ ਨੰੂ ਖਾਣ ਕਰਕੇ ਸਾਡੀ ਿਸਹਤ ਤੰ ਦੁਰਸਤ

ਰਿਹੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਰੱ ੁਖ ਦੇ ਇਨੰੂ ਲਾਭ ਦੇਖਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਸਾਨੰੂ ਇੰ ਨਾ ਨੰੂ ਕੱ ਟਣਾ ਨਹ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ। ਹਰ ਮਨੱੁਖ ਨੰੂ ਘੱ ਟੋ ਘੱ ਟ ਇੱ ਕ

ਰੱ ੁਖ ਜਰੂਰ ਲਾਉਣਾ ਚਾਹੀਦਾਹੈ।

lksX DblwnIAw
pMjvI-eyn
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Happy Days
Will Be
Here Again...!
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What Things Do I Like About My
Best Friend and One Thing I Would
Like Her to Change
I have a lot of friends but the one who is just like me, and
is my best friend, is Pearl. She is funny, smart,
disciplined, active, healthy, a good dancer, good in art
and is actually the best. Whenever I need help, I call her,
and the best part is that we start talking whenever we
meet. We both love to share things, read books play
games and are really happy together. I like th way she
talks and her voice is like the singing of birds. I like the
way she dresses. She is full of energy and qualities but
one thing I would like to change in her is that she should
talk less and work more. At times, half her work suffers
because she keeps on talking and talking. But to tell the
truth, I like to hear her talk and I am an equal partner in
crime for that. In the end, its plain simple. I like my best
friend the most.
AISHA GUPTA
V–P

fwjBs^;cbsk dh ez[ih
jo ftnesh nkgD/ ihtB ftZu pj[s e[M eoB bJh ;'udk j?. e[M b'e nfij/ jB, i' jo ezw
eoB ftZu ;cb j[zd/ jB, id'A fe eJhnK d/ jZE f;oc fBokPk jh bZrdh j?. s[;hA fJj ;'funk
j? fe nfijk feT[A j[zdk j?< eh ;cb ftnesh j'oK s'A nbZr j[zd/ jB< BjhA` go T[j jo ezw B{z
nbZr sohe/ Bkb eod/ jB. T[j okj dhnK w[PfebK s'A vod/ BjhA pbfe vN e/ T[BK dk
;kjwDk eod/ jB s/ g{oh fwjBs s/ j";b/ Bkb nkgDh wzfIb tZb edw tXkT[Ad/ jB. n?t/A sK
Bh b'e efjzd/^
“fwjBs dk cb fwZmk j[zdk j//”/
fwjBs eoB tkb/ ftnesh ed/ BjhA jkod/, T[j fJe fdB nkgDh wzfIb Io{o jk;b eod/ jB.
go i' fJB;kB w[PfebK s'A vo e/ p?m iKdk j? T[j ed/ ekw:kp BjhA j' ;edk. fwjBs T[j
ukph j? i' fe;ws d/ dotkI/ th y'bQ fdzdh j?. fJ; bJh ed/ ;\s fwjBs s'A fgZS/ Bk jN'.
:kd oZy' fizBk tZvk ;zxoP j't/rk fiZs T[Bh jh PkBdko j't/rh.
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firotho f;zx
gzith^gh

Lia and Lisa
Lia was a beautiful girl who lived far, far away in a land filled with flowers and birds and
animals, It was like paradise, and there were fruits and vegetables growing all around. But Lia
was not happy, She was a spoilt child as her parents always gave her everything she wanted.
So why was she sad? Her parents wondered but did not know the answer. But she did not have
any friends as all, the children were older and treated her like a baby.
One day her parents went for a trip leaving Lia and her brother at home. Lia was bored so she
went for a walk. While walking, she saw a colorful and pretty hummingbird. She wanted to
keep it as a pet so she followed it to a beautiful pond. The hummingbird went into the pond
and disappeared into the water. Lia was horrified and thought that it was drowning and
jumped into the water not caring about anything but saving the beautiful hummingbird. She
came out in front of a massive waterfall right in front of her. Bewildered, she looked around
and found herself in completely different surroundings. She saw the hummingbird and
started to chase it again. But while she was running she fell down when the hummingbird saw
what had happened behind her She stopped flying and went to Lia and inquired, “Are you
alright, can I be of any help to you?” Lia was astounded and said, “You can talk!! But how?”.
The hummingbird said that her name was Lisa and had been cursed long ago by a wizard as
she had been rude and ignorant and the only way to break the curse was to make a true friend
with a girl by the name of Lia. So, when she came to know about Lia she thought that she could
befriend her. When Lisa had completed her tale Lia was touched by the story so she said that
she will become her friend as she was lonely. Lisa could break her curse and she Lia could have
a friend too. The minute Lia said that she would become Lisa's friend there was a blinding flash
of light and instead of a hummingbird there stood a beautiful girl just like Lia. They went back
to Lia's house and became lifelong friends.
AANYA JAWANDA
IV – E

nodk;

t/y oZpk d/P dk jkb eh j' frnk,
nZi pzdk xo ftZu r[bkw j' e/ ofj frnk,
i' fcodk ;h nkIkdh Bkb
nZi xo dh uko dhtkoh dk w'jski j' frnk
G[Zy Bkb bV fojk j? jo e'Jh,
fe;/ dk spkj eko'pko j' frnk
pZu/ xo'A pkjo ik BjhA ;ed/,
xo ftZu ;kj b?Dk j' frnk w[jkb
oZpk \sw eod/ fJj spkjh j[D sK

p\P d/ nkgD/ pzfdnk B{z
fJj jh eod/ jK nodk; oZpk
fJj jh eod/ jK nodk; oZp.
lvlIn kOr
pMjvI-E
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When Actions Follow
The Heart...!
It was raining heavily. Suddenly, I heard a loud sound from outside. I rushed outside and saw a
small puppy who was badly injured. There were few other people of the colony too. One of my
friends told me that the puppy was hit by a car. The poor puppy was crying with pain. I took the
puppy inside and cleaned the injured part with Dettol. I also gave him milk to drink. I covered
the puppy with a blanket as the puppy was shivering with cold. The puppy felt comfortable and
went to sleep. After few hours, I saw the puppy playing in my lawn. On seeing this, I felt very
happy. From that day onwards, I always give milk to that puppy. He always comes to our house
whenever he is hungry. My parents always praise me for being kind and helpful. This incident
made me more caring and kind.
PRABHMEHAR KAUR SANDHU
IV-N

esjh lkbZfdy
मरेी साईिकल ब त कमाल है.

रं ग भी इसका पूरा लाल है।

पापा ने मझ
ु को तोहफा िदया था,

साथ म वचन पढ़ ाई का लया था।

मने इसको खूब सजाया था,

इस पर काफ कुछ लगाया था।
घट
ं ी तो इसक ि न-ि न करती है,

इसक मं जल पूरी धरती है।

म इसको खूब भगाता ँ,

िफर हवा म गाने गाता ँ ।

ु को ब त यारी है,
साईिकल मरेी मझ

इस पर बैठ के िमलती खु शयाँ सारी ह
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A Dream to
English Land
When I slept deeply,
In my dream I went to an English land,
It was a “beautiful” and “peaceful” place.
Then, I saw some trees,
They were in the shape of ‘A’ and ‘B’ and ‘C’.
Then, I ran towards the rivers and lakes.
The name of the rivers were
Nouns and Pronouns.
And the names of the lakes were
Adjectives and Verbs.
Then, I saw some people
they were wearing the
outfits designed of alphabets A to Zee.

Then, I felt exhausted while roaming here
and there.
Then, I saw some shady trees,
under shady trees on the fresh
green grass I placed my picnic chickit
I sat on it with juice and snacks
I ate all of them.
Then, I lay down on the picnic carpet.
I closed my eyes and heard the birds
are chirping. Then, I slept over there and
when I woke up, I was in my bed room,
Then, I knew it was just a dream.
AMIRA PRATAP SINGH
IV-O
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A Girl Who Dreamt to Go to
Her Dream Destination
Many years ago, a girl named Aradhya dreamt about visiting DisneyLand in America. She asked
her parents the same and as she was a pampered child, her parents decided to turn her wish
into reality. She was super excited and crazy about the trip. She wanted to explore the whole
new place and country. She wanted to go to Disney Land directly from the airport but she went
to her uncles's place and took some rest and arranged for the tickets. The moment she woke
up in the morning and the first ray of the sun fell on her face, she got all set for the day. She
reached the place and when she entered, she banged into Donald Duck and moving a few
meters ahead she encountered Harry Potter. She was not allowed to take the ride but
somehow managed to take a picture with him. In the end, she met the star of her dreams,
Mickey Mouse, who was in his cute house. He was enjoying the shoot with his fans and in the
heat of the moment, she took some pictures with him. While leaving Disney Land, she bought
some souvenirs and T-shirts. Friends... dreams do come true, we just need to chase them.
ARADHYA JAIN
III-N

My First Boat Ride
Last summer, I had an opportunity to go to Nainital with my family. During that trip one day we
decided to go for boating. We all set our bags for the day. My mother packed some snacks. I
packed my camera, music system. We went to Naini Lake. There my father hired a boat and we
sailed away. Soon, we reached a little far in the lake. The scenery was very beautiful with hills
around covered with lush green trees. We saw Colourful fishes, ducks and swans. We clicked
many beautiful pictures. Soon after the sun started to set, the scenery became a lot more
beautiful. Then, the boatman rowed the boat back to the shore. We enjoyed every single
minute of the boat ride. It was really wonderful. This memory still mesmerizes me.
SAANVI KHANNA
III-E
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Trip to Jim Corbett
We reached Jim Corbett on 29th evening of March 2021. It took us nine hours to reach our
destination and then the never ending fun began. Our stay was at "Club Mahindra". Our
day would start with a splash in the pool. After gorging on the yummy breakfast, we would
set out for Jungle Safari . We rode in the open gypsy, it was super chilly we got shivers.
Entering Dehlla Gate, gave all of us goose bumps with the thought that a tiger might
pounce on us from somewhere. The deeper we went into the jungle, the more exciting it
became we saw two elephants, few deer and two wild boars. As safari was coming to an
end, our luck sparked and we got to see the tiger with his hunt in the mouth. The day
ended with a swim in the pool, feasting on lavish dinner. After two nights and three days of
fun filled adventure and thrill we were back to home sweet home.
SAMAIRA GREWAL
III-O

If I had a Magic Carpet
If I had a magic carpet, I would surely go to Japan. The first place I would go to is the city of
Kyoto. It is known for its sakura (cherry blossom trees) and Spring is the season when the
blooms burst into colour. The city's parks and lakes are lined with various shades of pink.
Another thing that fascinates me is the world of Ninjas and Japan is where I can find the
last one or two surviving Ninjas. Ninjas used weapons such as shuriken, a sharpened starshaped object, which was silent but deadly. They also used a special Japanese sword called
katana. I would visit the temples of Shaolin and Ninja-Dera. Here I would first learn to be
calm and tranquil. Then, only can I learn toper for mcool Ninja moves, swiftly but
stealthily.
I have heard that Japanese kids are very well-behaved and obedient. They even clean their
own school. So, I would try and spend a day with them at school. I would eat some local
food such as sushi and mochi ice-cream. I would also go to see a Sumo Wrestling Match.
There are many other places I would visit if I had a magic carpet but let's leave that for
another time.
KABIR SINGH SHERGILL
III-P
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Happy Days
Will Be
Here Again...!
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esjk euilanj dkjVwu fdjnkj

esjh tknqbZ isafly

KANWAR ZUBAIR
IV-N
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Am an Army Kid and
I Love It

I am Viren Murali and my father is an officer in the Indian Army. He can drive the mighty
T-90 Tank. My Father is posted presently in Ladakh and when my mom was keeping off
Corona at home, he was keeping off the Chinese at the border. My father sometimes tells
me stories of brave soldiers and the wars they fought. Listening to those stories I feel
motivated. My father also tells me about all the features and names of different guns,
helicopters and war machines. To become an officer in the Indian army we need to pass
NDA and Indian Military Academy. I know that of lakhs entries only about a few hundred
are chosen. I love to travel with my dad and explore the country. I like to salute the soldiers
and officers like my father. The army cantonment area is very safe and secure. It has many
trees and is neat and clean. I am proud of my father and I want to become an Officer like
him when I grow up. JAI HIND.
VIREN MURALI
III-O
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The Lockdown Year
Innumerable Competitions/Activities
Merit and Appreciation
Certificates
Frui ullyengaged #mo vated
#moraleboosters #stayhomehappiness
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Reading Club
Reading Club ...
Classes I to V...Slots to issue books...90%
attendance... fortnightly Zoom sessions... interactions..

Choose

your ow
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COVID safety pre
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This is How the Fun
Stuff Happened
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Fun with Clay

And the Happy Fun
Sessions Continued
Model Making

ppe
Beat Dro

rs

Colourful happiness
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Doing is le

Be happy in
what you have

Play
Online Hindi

Speed Typin
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A Christmas to Remember
Santa s zoom entry...virtual celebrations
Spirits‘ high and happiness unlimited a
The First Ever Virtual
Christmas Celebra on,Dec
2020 Christmas is the
celebra on to rejoice the
birth of Jesus Christ. As
always the Junior school
students were very
enthusias c but a li le
more, as it was a Christmas
with a diﬀerence. It was
unique in every way. Each
student decorated his/her
work sta on with backdrops,
small Christmas trees and
other decora ons. All
students wore colourful
clothes and many adorned
Santa caps. Students sang
Carols and while they were
singing, as promised by their
class teachers, Santa came
with ringing of jingle bells.
Now if you want to hear
Santa's story...read further…

I will give you a ﬁrst hand
experience right from
horse's mouth as they say…I
had been Santa many years
before, but this me it was
indeed more extraordinary. I
felt a huge sense of
responsibility as there was
despair in the air as the
school had been shut
physically more than nine
months now. Me as Santa
had to forget my own share
of grief and ensure to bring
in posi vity, hope, joy and
cheer in abundance..
Happiness is contagious. ….
As I moved from one class to
another, I had a game ,gi
for the li le ones and an
enlightening message for
older students to ' Save the
planet Earth 'Though it was

an ordeal to keep up the
spirit of Xmas to the same
high on entering the 20th
zoom session...but the smile
and cheer it brought was
every bit worth and
memorable. I felt myself a
'chosen one' an instrument
of the Almighty himself for
this special day. All of us
being online, we all could
gather, bond and live the
spirit of Christmas. It
inspired us to be more
crea ve and celebrate with
great fervour and
enthusiasm. The cherry on
the cake was the guest
appearance of the twin mini
Santas. Vivaan and Inaaya
my infant, grand children.
That's what are
Yadavindrians, a big
extended family.. always
lively, loving and sharing
happiness, in fes ve mood.
Mrs SANGITA MALIK
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jax fcjaxk R;ksgkj
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First Look Of
the Auditorium
Our school's Auditorium got completed during lockdown period. Though, the school was
closed, I was the lucky one who got a chance to visit the school and see the pride of our school.
The Auditorium is situated adjacent to our hockey field from one end and connected to our
Senior Block from the other side. When I entered it, I was hypnotized by the beauty of the hall.
It is very spacious, well ventilated and has a massive seating capacity. It is a magnificent
structure with maroon seats, soft and majestic carpet, projection room, elevated dais with
three curtains and doors on either side. It is equipped with effective and modern light and
sound system.
Without any doubt, I can say that 'Captain Amarinder Singh Auditorium” is an artistic, gigantic
structure of our Yadavindra Public School and we are proud of it.
SABIA
V-O
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Yadavindrian
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‘kkjhfjd [ksy ds fy, esjh
dM+h esgur
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Saying it Through
Cartoons

KHUSHAL JAIN
IV-P

SANGRAM
IV-P
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SARTAJ SINGH
IV-N

NAVIKA KAUSHAL
IV-P

SARTAJ SINGH
IV-N
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Spectacular Attendance
Online Classes
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Recognition Issues
When We Met Our Kids
Face to Face

Now can you recognise me?
I have put my mask down.

Oh !

You are Naveen ma'am.
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Classes in Pyjamas
Are online classes difficult? No, they are actually kind of hilarious.
This year due to corona, schools got shut down, so students attended online classes through
Zoom or Google meet. Such platforms allow us to chat and join with audio and video. In online
classes we can mute ourselves, stop our video and we can leave when we want unlike in our
real classrooms. In the beginning everyone juggled with the e-learning set up, but now it is
super easy, comfortable and fun too.
To attend the physical regular classes students had to get up early in the morning but for
online classes just ten minutes more than enough to be in uniform i.e. school shirt and
pyjamas, as the teachers can only see the upper half.
Mischievous students start playing games on their laptops by minimizing their windows.
Instead of children running and screaming in the corridors, now the background noises are
whistles of a pressure cooker, TV blaring, family members talking, pots and pans clanging etc.
With all the family members working from home, everyone needs a sound proof dome. The
house helpers and the family members get alarmed when they get in the frame while doing
the chores. For the first time, the pets were also introduced in the classes by the students as
well as the teachers.
The students being served with a hot lunch in the breaks by their moms is a luxury in
comparison to the packed cold lunches. Sometimes children try to outsmart their teachers by
acting like their screen has frozen when they don't know the answer.
Another trick used by the kids is to put up a virtual background in the form of a photograph
and doze off during the class. The most common excuse for absenteeism is 'Network
Problem'. It is fun to see our class fellows attending 'classes on wheels' during their journey.
Some children just attend the first five minutes of the class for attendance. Initially our
teachers used to fall paay to this trick but now they take the attendance five minutes before
the class ends. There are many giggling moments when students, parents and siblings argue
with each other in the middle of the class and they forget to mute.
Occasionally when teachers get disconnected from the meeting due to network problem
before the class ends, the host powers get transferred to one of the students creating a
chaotic fun.
Today, we are desperate to attend the regular classes, but once those start, we are definitely
going to miss the fun and ease of the online classes.
SANA PANDHI
V-O
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gk; js gk; ;s
eksckby !

e'ftv^19 ftZu fIzdrh

id' bkevkT[B g{o/ d/P ftZu x'fPs ehsk frnk sK fJZe wjhB/ pknd w?B{z fJeZbkgB wfj;{; j'D bZrk.
w?A nkgD/ gfotko Bkb wB'gbh, b{v' y/fvnk. d' wjhB/ pknd w/oh feqeN gq?efN; P[o{ j'Jh. w?B{z
y[ZbkgB wfj;{; j'fJnk feT[Afe w?A pkjo nkDk^ikDk P[o{ ehsk. bkevkT[B ftZu fIzdrh nX{oh br
ojh ;h. ;e{b ftZu d';sK Bkb y/vDk, rZbK wkoBk ns/ ;e{b ftZu gVQkJh fInkdk ;wM nkT[Adh ;h.
Nh^pq/e d/ ;?Avftu, nkb{^g?Nh, jkN^vkr pj[d :kd nkT[Ad/ jB. n;hA fJ; wjkwkoh ftZu th
nkBbkJhB ebk;K d[nkok ;e{b Bkb i[V/ oj/. n;hA pkjo iBwfdB gkoNh BjhA wBk ;ed/. nkgDh
woIh Bkb d';sK e'b BjhA ik ;ed/. w?A nodk; eodk jK fe ibdh s'A ibdh ;kvh o'IkBk fIzdrh fco
P[o{ j' ikt/.
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ftoki s/ik
u"Eh^gh

Missing My School Days
During COVID
The Corona Virus started in Wuhann (China) 20 19 . Our school closed in March 2020 . I felt
good because I thought I don't have to do so much of school work. After some time, I started
to miss my school, my friends, play grounds, assembly, classes and teachers, who guided us
every time . But I was lucky that our school started online classes. We had so much learning
with fun. We had so many competitions during this session, I also participated in several
competitions, such as Aerobics, Yoga, Dance, Picture Dictation etc and I won a lot of prizes.
But I miss my school life. I pray and wish that god finishes this virus and our school re –opens
again, so that I can meet my teachers, my friends and enjoy my school days.
GURKANWAR SINGH KAURA
III-P

ekP
i/eo fJe fdB bJh pZu/ nfXnkge j[zd/ ns/ nfXnkge pZu/ j[zd/ sK eh j[zdk. ;e{b ftZu nfXnkge
pZfunK B{z fgnko th eod/ jB ns/ pZfunK B{z fgnko Bkb ;wMkT[D d/ Bkb^Bkb T[j pZfunK B{z vKN d/
th jB fJ;bJh pZfunK d/ wB ftu nkT[Adk j? i/eo fJe fdB bJh nfXnkge pZu/ jz[d/ ns/ pZu/
nfXnkge j[zd/ sK eh j[zdk.
i/eo n;hA pZu/ fJe fdB bJh nfXnkge j[zd/ sK n;hA ;ko/ nfXnkgeK B{z vKNd/ fe s[;hA ;btko ;{N
feU gke/ nkJ/ j' s[;hA nkgDh ;e{b dh todh gk e/ nkU. i/eo e'Jh nfXnkge ;e{b nkT[D ftZu
d/oh eodk sK n;hA T[jBK B{z efjzd/ fe s[;hA ;" tkoh fby' fe w?A nZi s'A pknd b/N BjhA nktKrh iK fco
nktKrk. pZu/ nfXnkgeK dk ezw eod/ ns/ nfXnkge pZfunK dk. i/eo e'Jh nfXnkge nkgDk ezw
Bk eo gkT[Ad/ sK n;hA T[BQK B{z efjd/ fe s[;hA nkgD/ wksk^fgsk B{z p[bk e/ fbnkU.
nzs ftZu pZfunK B{z fJj nfj;k; j[zdk j? fe nfXnkge pDBk e'Jh ;"yh rZb BjhA. ;ko/ pZu/
nfXnkgeK e'b ik e/ T[BQK s'A wk|h wzrd/. fe;/ B/ ;jh jh fejk j?, ‘‘fi; dk ezw T[;h B{z ;ki/’’
gob e'jbh
gzithA^gh
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w?A nfXnkge
p'bdK
c/o ;w/A d/ r/V B/ eJh ozr fdZs/ tNk,
Bk xzNh tZi/ ;e{b dh,
Bk T[FZm GZiD dk ukn.
feZE/ ikJhJ/ ;Zi e/,
j' rJ/ wzdV/ jkb,
fJZe gikw/ ftZu jh,
bzfxnk ;kok ;kb.
bkb g?B ;kE'A ftZSV/,
ekghnK bJh S[Vk,
uke s/ v;No y'j e/,
b?gNkg fdZs/ cVk.
fJj fBZe/^fBZe/ pZuV/,
;kB{z ikgD tKr y[dk,
n;hA o'I sohe/ Gkbd/,
e'Jh bZGhJ/ Yzr BtK.
fBZs^fBZs u?bzi pdbd/,
n;hA fdZs/ ;G gSkV,
n?t/A BjhA r[o{ nyktKT[Ad/,
BjhA wzBDh f;Zyh jko.
okiftzdo fYZb'A
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Don't look up at things
And wait for your turn to come
Get going unless you have won.
Sure there'd troubles
But shouldn't wait for them to double
All you need is to be sure
And do it right now
Lest the time would fly
You'd never know how.
Faith in the Almighty
Strength of your hands
Wisdom of your brain
That makes you stand.
That's what makes life worth living
So stand up and get going.
BABITA JOHN
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2020, The Year That Was
A year of learning
And (self)discovery
PREETI SIDHU

A roller coaster ride,
full Of anticipation.

Was actually the
Year that wasn't...
BABITA JOHN

ADITI SHARMA

A year to teach the
world a lesson...Ironically...
without stepping into The
temple of learning ' School ‘
SANGITA MALIK

Made in China!.....
Spent in pajamas

A year that reminded
us the supreme power.

SANGEET SANDHU

AMANPREET KAURA

One of its kind,
atleast in our
lifetimes ...

The new Normal
SHAILESH SINGH

SMRITI SINGH

A test no one
Studied for
RAMANJEET KAUR

Inspiring people to become aware
Of a healthy lifestyle and making
majority of them become fitness
Fanatics.
SANGITA KUMARI
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vyKo kudrq h`sdI swfw mMdVw
hwl r`b r`b kr ky guzirAw
sB dw ipClw swl

A challenging
year to adapt to new
realities……

RAJWINDER KAUR

MADHU GUPTA

It changed our
lives and our thinking
GURDESH DHIMAN

The year that was Indoor
Tasks and Outdoor Masks.
AMITA KUMAR

A time when every
thing changed....
VAISHALY KAPOOR

Despite the horrors of the
pandemic, the technological
advancements and our transition
to tech savvy teachers was a victory.
SARBAJEET KAUR

ie`k swl qoN kYd GrW iv`c
kYsI AweI ibmwrI ipMf Sihr sB suMny
ho gey, Koh leI roxk swrI
prmjIq kOr

Challenging
EKTA JHALIDYAL
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बीता वष सम मानव ऐसा पाठ पढ़ा गया,
मनु य होन े क हक कत का अहसास करा गया | ब त कुछ खोया और
ब त कुछ सीखा गया, परमिपता क शि के बजूद क याद करा गया |
रोटी, कपड़ा, मकान और र त के मू य को झा गया |
वष 2020 हम ता का पाठ पढ़ा गया
मंजू शमा

A year that the world
will never forget

बीता वष , संपूण मानव जीवन
के लए रहा - एक संघष

TARINDER KAUR

ANUPMA JUNEJA

Evolutionary
INTU GHUMAN

Will remain etched
in our memories
MANISHA PATHAK

The year that was Of Online
Tasks Sanitizers, Masks.Terrace
Walks. And Negative Positive Talks.
ANJALI NIRMAL
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Did We Miss
Going to the Theatre?
No, Not At All.
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Happy Days
Will Be
Here Again...!
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My Wonderful Five Years At
Junior School
I joined Yadavindra Public School as a young first grader and now five years later I am
leaving it as a confident, energetic student. I want to pay a tribute to all my wonderful
teachers in Junior School.
I started my journey with our wonderful Amrit Rawel maam and I am ending it withyou,
dear Simrit ma’am. Aman Ma’am,Gurman’an ma’am, Navin Ma’am, Tina ma’am and
Shweta ma’am, you honed my English language. Hindi and Punjabi- Rajwinder ma’am and
Anupama ma’am, I owe you for your patience. My Maths skills are all due to Madhu
ma’am, Mrunal ma’am, Gurinder ma’am. Science and S.S.T were a cake-walk due to youRupinder ma’am, Khushboo ma’am, Sangeet ma’am, Neha Kapil ma’am, Ruchika ma’am
and Smriti ma’am. In art Kyla ma’am we really troubled you. Music was fun with Dhiman
Sir. In sports- Nirmal Sir, ‘I am so grateful to you. You encouraged me in every sport. I am
fit because of you- Arjun sir, Sangeeta maam.
The Amazing Junior School Entertainment dances-Aman ma’am, Manisha ma’am. Our
G.K. and M.I. were up to date with Ekta ma’am, Raminder ma’am, and Sangeeta
ma’am.Sarabjit ma’am, Babita ma’am remember our enjoyable school trips. All my dear
Ayaji's and Lakshmanji my gratitude to you.
Meenakshi ma’am, Satnam sir-our computer experts. My Chinese star- Saurabh Sir.
Dear Intu ma’am, Rshma ma’am, Ravneet ma’am. P.K. Ma’am, Anita ma’am, Preeti
ma’am, Anjali ma’am, Manju ma’am, Raman ma’am and Anju ma’am. I may not have had
as much interaction with you. Yet, all of your presence in the Assembly, the Christmas
plays, the Teacher's Day and Children's Day Celebrations, the Entertainment, the Sports
day and all the festivities. I am proud to say, I am what I am today because of each one of
you.
Thank you for making my childhood, the happiest, safest, most interesting time of my life.
I will miss you all…
VIR SANDHU
V-P
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nG[Zb :kdK
i{Bhno ;e{b ftZu fpskJ/ gzi ;kb,
eoKr/ jw/Pk fJ;B{z :kd.
fJ; dhnK :kdK jB nG[Zb,
fet/A iktKr/ fJ;B{z G[Zb.
id ;e{b dh xzNh tZidh,
ebk;K ftZu jZ;d/ iKd/.
Nhuo nkT[D s'A gfjbK,
p?m iKd/ ;h, fNZe e/ ;ko/.
fJZe d{i/ B{z ebk; ftZu i' fJ;ko/ eod/ ;h,
go w?vw dh vKN s'A th vod/ ;h.
NhBk w?vw dh ebk; ftZu id eod/ ;h MISBEHAVE,
eoBh g?Adh ;h fw; g{oh Nh^pq/e.
u"E/ ghohnv d/ \sw j'D dh T[vhe eod/ ;h,
xzNh tZiD s/ ebk; SZv rokT[Av GZid/ ;h.
nkb{ dh g?Nh bZrdh ;h pVh ;[nkd,
id'A bZrh j[zdh ;h y/v e/ G[Zy s/ fgnk;.
;G s'A uzrk bZrdk ;h vK;, fwT{fIe s/ :'rk,
s/ ob e/ y/vd/ ;h j'o th eJh y/vK.
w?; dk ykDk ;h pVk ;tkd,
okiwQk uktb ;h bk^itkp.
j[D iktKr/ ;hBhno ;e{b,
b? e/ BthnK :kdK.
go i{Bhno ;e{b ftZu fpskJ/ fJj ;kb,
eoKr/ jw/Pk fJ; B{z :kd.
fJ; dhnK :kdK jB nG[Zb,
fet/A iktKr/ fJ;B{z G[Zb.
Xo[t fizdb
gzith^gh
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rw cgqr ;kn vk,xk
,s twfu;j Ldwy

dkSj
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Blossoming
Imagination

RYAN V-E

MANRAJ SINGH IV-N

MANYA SOOD V-O

IBAADAT IV-P

RONAN KUMAR V-E

NAYSA GUPTA V-N
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Hobbies
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Art Makes Us Happy...!

PRISHA V-P
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L
AYAAN GOYA
I-E
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class

Session
Mrs SMRITI Y SINGH

ABHAY GUPTA

ADISHWAR
SINGH CHAHAL

ARPIT GOYAL

AVRAJ SINGH

BHAVESH BATISH

GUNTAS SIDHU

HARJAS SINGH
OBEROI

JASMEHAR
KAUR BRAR

JODHBIR
SINGH SAMRA

KHUSHALAM
KAUR BOLA

KUDRAT
SABHARWAL

LAKSHDEEP SINGH

NEIL SACHDEVA

RONAN KUMAR

RYAN SINGLA

SAHAS GOYAL

SARGUN PANAG

JOSHUA BHIMBRA

SHIVANI

SHUKRAAN
SINGH GHUMAN

SMARA WARAICH

SUHAB KAUR

TAISHA GOYAL

VEER ZORAWAR
SINGH VIRK

YASHICA JINDAL

YUVRAJ SINGH
BANIPAL

ZORAVAR SINGH
KLER
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class

Session
Mrs RUPINDER KAUR

ANAISHA SINGH
LOBANA

ANAM KAUR
KALEKA

BISAM PRATAP
SINGH

DIVLEEN KAUR

GURSHEEN KAUR
PHOOLKA

GURKIRAT SINGH
SANDHU

INDERVEER SINGH

JAI PRATAP SINGH
KHAROUD

JAYVEER SINGH
WALIA

JUGRAJ SINGH
DHILLON

KUNWARPARTAP
SINGH GREWAL

LOVELEEN KAUR

MANYA SOOD

NEHCHALBIR
SINGH DHILLON

NEHMAT ARORA

PIYUSH GARG

PRAGUN BANSAL

RAANVEER VERMA

SABIA

SANA PANDHI

SATYAM

SAVREEN DHOT

SEERAT VIRK

SIDAK SINGH
GHUMMAN

TEJASVEER SINGH
VIRK

USTAT KAUR
KALEKA

VAIBHAV
SINGLA

VIRAAJ
SINGH

VIRAJ
MITTAL

YASH RAJ
SINGH
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class

Session
Mrs MANJU SHARMA

GURSIFAT KAUR

ABIR AGGARWAL

ADITVEER SINGH

AMBERNOOR SAMRA

ANVEEN KOCHER

ASHBIR HANS

AYAAN GUPTA

AYAAN MODI

BANI KAUR

BHAVIK TANDON

BHAVYANSH
SINGLA

DIVTAAJ AULAKH

DRON SHOKEEN

HASRAT CHANNI

HRIDYAANSH
KAPIL

JAANYA
AHLUWALIA

KAIREEN SOOD

KANWAL AAFFREEN
KAUR

KRITI GAJRANI

LAKSHYA
DHABLANIA

MANRAJ SINGH

NAYSA GUPTA

NIA GUPTA

PATRHIV JINDAL

RITHWIK GOYAL

SIMONE KOHLI

SRISHTI DHAWAN
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class

Session
Mrs MADHU GUPTA

ABHIJYOT SINGH
VIRK

ADITYA THAKUR

AISHA GUPTA

ANGEL SHERGILL

CHIRAYU MITTAL

DHRUV JINDAL

DIPIN GOEL

DIVYANSHI
PATHAK

GRACE MANDI

HAR AZEEZ KAUR
GANDA

ISHLEEN KAUR

JIGARVEER SINGH

JUJHAR SINGH

KASHVI SOFAT

KHUSHI SIDHU

KSHITIJ GUPTA

SAANVI

VANSH MITTAL

KUMAR SWASTIK
BANSAL

SAMIKSHA GARG

VANYA SINGLA

PEARL KOHLI

PRISHA MAHINDRU

SANAA GARG

VIDUSHI GOYAL

VIHAAN GUPTA

SEHS KAUR

VIR SINGH SANDHU

RANVIR SINGH
ATHWAL

SPARSH DHAWAN

YASHNIT GUPTA
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Mathomagic
Our First Ever
Online Maths Quiz
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Success for a Yadavindrian is a
Journey, not a Destination.
It was a year with a difference ,a year
when education system completely
changed .Face to face and traditional
learning was replaced by virtual
learning. Some moments of
nervousness, some moments of
serious learning, all went hand in
hand and made us walk through
2020.
Our school motto ‘Vidya, Vinay,
Veerta’, has actually taught us to
overcome all the difficulties. We
hope that things would go back to
normal and we would have a regular
routine soon. With this hope in mind
we would like to say that… Success
for a Yadavindrian is a
journey, not a destination.
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There is No One Giant
Step that Does it.
It’s a Lot of Little Steps.
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Happy Days
Will Be
Here Again...!

